
with the region of interest guidelines has been developed
and tested in control subjects. In order to facilitate the
implementation of this automated ROI method, it was
also necessary to develop a simple motion correction al
gorithm to account for interstudy motion of the subject
which was observed in several studies.

The specific aims of this study were to implement an
automated ROI definition procedure incorporating the
requirementsof the tracer kinetic model; to employ a
method for correction of motion artifacts in dynamic
cardiac PET data; and to demonstrate the agreement be
tween flow estimates using a traditional ROl approach
with flow values derived from the automated procedure.

METHODS
Study Population

Six male volunteers (mean age 25.8 Â±3.2 yr) were studied
using â€˜3N-ammoniaas a blood flow agent. All subjects underwent
dynamic PET imaging at baseline conditions followed by repeat

imaging at pharmacologically vasodilated flow states.

Data AcquisitionProtocol
Nitrogen-13-ammonia was synthesized using the method de

scribed by Gelbard et al. (7). Dynamic PET measurements were

performed using our whole-body PET scanner Siemens 931,
which allows simultaneous acquisition of 15 contiguous transax
ial images with a slice thickness of 6.75 mm. The reconstructed
image resolution obtained in this study was 8.5 mm Â±0.35 mm
at full-width at half maximum (FWHM) in-plane and 6.6 mm Â±
0.49 mm FWHM in the axial direction. A 15-mm transmission
scan was acquired prior to the emission study to correct for
photon attenuation. After completion of the transmission scan,
15 mCi of â€˜3N-ammoniadiluted in 10 cc of normal saline were
administered as a slow bolus over 30 sec using a Harvard pump.
At the onset ofthe study, a dynamic scan acquisition was initiated

with varying frame duration (12 x 10 sec/4 X 15 sec/4 x 30 sec/
3 x 300 sec). The total scanning time was 20 mm.

Afteracquisitionof the baseline â€˜3N-ammoniastudy, at least
50 mm was allowed for decay of â€˜3N(physical half-life 9.9 mm).
During this time, residual â€˜3Nactivity from the preceding exper
iment had physically decayed to <3% of its initial activity.

Myocardial blood flow was increased by intravenous adenosine

infusion of 0. 14 mg/kg over 12 mm. The PET data acquisition
protocol was the same as described above for the baseline studies.
The tracer was injected only after systolicblood pressure and
heart rate were stable.

In combination with PET, the tracer 13N-ammoniacan be
employed for the noninvasive quantification of myocardial
perfusion at rest and after pharmacological stress. The pur
pose of this study was to develop an analysis method for the
quantification of regional myocardial blood flow in the clinical
setting. The algorithm includes correction for patient motion,
anautomateddefinitionof multipleregionsanddisplayof
absolute flows in polar map format. The effects of partial
volume and blood to tissue cross-contamination were ac
countedfor by optimizingthe radialpositionof regionsto
meet fundamental assumptions of the kinetic model. In order
to correct for motion artifacts, the myocardial displacement
wasmanuallydeterminedbasedonedge-enhancedimages.
The obtained results exhibit the capability of the presented
algorithm to noninvasively assess regional myocardial perfu
sion in the clinical environment.

J NucIMed 1993;34:336-344

he ability to noninvasively measure regional myocar
dial blood flow may significantly improve the evaluation
of coronary artery disease (CAD) and its response to
therapeutic interventions. The coronary reserve has been
shown to provide a sensitive marker for the functional
severity of coronary artery stenoses (1). These measure
ments represent functional correlates to the anatomic def
inition of vascular abnormalities occurring in CAD. Fur
thermore, accurate quantitative flow measurements in
patients may enhance our understanding ofvarious disease
processes and improve subsequent treatment strategies.

Previous studies have demonstrated the capability of
dynamic PET imaging methods to noninvasively measure
regional myocardial perfusion (2â€”5).Recent optimization
studies by Hutchins et al. (6) have provided a set of
guidelines for definition of regions of interest (ROIs) in
these methods which maximize the accuracy of the blood
flow estimates. In the present study, an automated proce
dure for positioning ROIs on the myocardium consistent
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RegionalData Analysis
Three-dimensional Reorientation. The positron emission torn

ograph provides 15 reconstructed transverse images oriented
perpendicular to the sagittal and coronal planes of the body.
Using a SUN workstation (SUN Microsystems, Inc.), 12 trans
axial images were created in the short-axis view ofthe heart. The
vertical and horizontal cardiac long-axis angles were defined using

the last frame of the â€˜3N-ammonia dynamic sequence with the
best tissue-to-blood ratio and were subsequently used for the
reorientationof all 23 frames.

Correction for Motion Artifacts. Change in heart position of
patients during the dynamic protocol can not be avoided and
results in translation of the heart location. A manual correction
algorithm was developed to account for motion in the x-y direc
tion. The proposed approach relies on a clear definition of the
epicardial and endocardial activity concentration edge. Because
adjacent planes preserve a constant spatial position, all offset
factors determined for one plane through the mid-left ventricle

were applied to all remaining planes of the corresponding time

point.
The first nine 10-sec frames of the reoriented dynamic image

sequence were summed up to three 30-sec frames to improve

count statistics. Offset factors determined for these combined
images were later applied to each individual frame. A 3 x 3
median filter was used followed by a 3 x 3 sobel operator,
resulting in a dynamic set of processed images where the epicar

dial and endocardial edges were sharply enhanced (Fig. 1). A
reference ellipse was then adjusted in the last processed image so
that it fit into these two concentric ridges. Once the size and
orientation of the ellipse was defined, it was propagated to other

frames in the dynamic sequence. It was then adjusted to the
concentric ridges by translation, without altering the size or
orientation ofthe ellipse (Fig. 2). Offset factors for each timepoint

were determined and stored for later use.
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FIGURE1. Theupperpartofthefigureshowstheoriginal13N-
ammoniaactivity distributionduring a dynamic sequenceof 23
time frames. The processed sequence after application of a
median and a sobel filteris displayed in the lower part of the
figure. After filtering, the epicardial and endocardial edges are
sharply enhanced.Nine individualtime frames are averagedto
three mean images during the initial90 sec of the processed
sequenceto allowacceptablerecognitionof myocardialedges.
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FIGURE2. Thisfigureshowsthereferenceellipse(definedat
the last time frame)which is copied to an earlier time frame of
the processedsequence.Inthe first position,the referenceellipse
does not matchthe concentricridgeand has to be adjustedinto
the secondpositionto fit into the ridgecreatedby the myocardial
edges. This translation defines the x/y offset factors for each
timepoint.

Automated Definition ofMyocardial and Blood Regions. The

motion-corrected short-axis images served as input data to an
automated regional analysis program of myocardial tracer distri
bution. This program involves assignment of two concentric
ellipses, which enclose the myocardial activity in each of the
approximately ten short-axis planes of the last time frame with
the best myocardial definition. The area defined by this pair of
concentric ellipses was divided into twelve 30-degreesectors
representing twelve concentric myocardial regions per plane.

These regionswere a first rough estimate with the objectiveto
preventactivityin the rightventricleor the liverto interferewith
the automated regiondefinitionprogram.Accordingto previous
theoretical and experimental studies by Hutchins et al. (6), flow
estimateswith the lowestcombination of bias and coefficientof
variation were expected to be derived from regions characterized

by a tissue-to-blood volume fraction of approximately 40:60. In
order to objectivelydefine the position matching this optimal
blood volume fraction, regions were placed in relation to averaged
radial profiles. Twelve averaged profiles per plane were generated
from360individualradialprofiles.Dependenton a presetthresh
old, a point at the inner profile flank was defined where activity
reached a preset percentage of maximal activity. The circumfer
ential borders of the regions were generated by preserving a
constant distance from this threshold point in endocardial and

epicardialdirections(Fig.3).
To empirically determine which combination of threshold

value together with endocardial and epicardial region border
distances results in the desired estimated tissue-to-blood volume
fraction, image data were arbitrarily sampled in three different
ways (Fig. 4). Regions I were defined at a threshold point of 75%
of maximal activity along radii with three pixels in the epicardial
direction and eight pixels in the endocardial direction (region

width 25.8 mm). This was assumed to provide the desired tissue
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FIGURE3. Definitionof 12 myocardialsectorsinthelast5-
mmscanof 13N-ammoniaactivitydistribution.The radialposition
of each sector is determinedbased on a mean activity profile
(upper right corner).The figure shows regionsdefinedusing an
inner thresholdpoint of 75% of the maximum.From this point,
the circumferentialborders are defined by a distance of eight
pixelsto the insideandby a distanceof threepixelsto the outside
in radial direction.

to-blood volume fraction without contamination from adjacent
structures. To investigate how variations from this definition
alters the blood volume fraction estimate, two other combinations
were used. Regions II were defined at a threshold point of 50%
of maximal activity along radii with one pixel in the epicardial
direction and nine pixels in the endocardial direction (region
width 23.5 mm) and Regions III were defined at a threshold point
of 100% of maximal activity along radii with two pixels in the
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epicardial direction and four pixels in the endocardial direction
(region width 14.1 mm). These regions were then propagated to
other time frames.

To assess the LV blood-pool time-activitycurve, a circular
regionwasplacedon the most basalplanein the reslicedimages.
This plane was selected because it has the largest ventricular
diameter allowingthe placement of a largeblood region in the
center which was not contaminated by tissue activity spillover.
The sizeand positionof the regionwasadjustedby the operator
based on a motion-corrected early image showing the blood peak
activity in the LV pool and on the last image where myocardial
tissue showed the highest tissue-to-blood ratio.

Data Analysis of Transverse Images. In order to compare the
data derived using this regional analysis algorithm with data
relating to myocardial blood flow published by others (3â€”5)from
analysis of transverse, nonreoriented midventricular images, a
second regional analysis was performed on a single transverse,

midventricular image from each study. Septal, lateral and anterior
regions were manually defined and extrapolated to each frame of
the dynamicsequence.Beforethe time-activitycurvesweregen
crated, the dynamic image sequence was corrected for patient
motion using the same algorithm as applied to the re
oriented images. The myocardial tissue regions were manually
positioned in such a way that the value for the estimated blood
volume fraction TBV was in the range between 50%â€”65%.If the
fitting procedure computed a value outside this range, the region
was repositioned and the fitting procedure repeated.

Myocardial Blood Flow Cakulation. The model for â€˜3N-am

monia developed by Hutchins et al. (3) and validated (8) at our
institution was used to calculate myocardial blood flow, which is
described in detail elsewhere (3,9). Briefly, we have previously
demonstrated that a three-compartmental model allows separa
tion of the â€˜3N-ammoniainitial extraction from retention (3).
Based on experimental data by Schelbert et al. (10), the initial

extraction fraction has been shown to be greater than 90%, even
for flow values up to 500 ml/lOO g/min. Therefore, myocardial
blood flow (MBFNH3)can be expressed as:

MBFNH3[ml/g/min) = K1[ml/g/min].

The unidirectionalclearancerate K1 is estimated by fitting the
following equation to the regional time-activity curves:

{(1â€”TBV)p@4kK@ITC@(u)du+k2+k3Eq.1
1T Ca(u).exP2@3XT_t1)du] + TBV .C@(T)}dT@

where Cmis the measuredconcentration by the tomographav
eraged over the acquisition period and is fitted to the averaged
tissue concentration predicted by the model; K1represents initial
tracer delivery and extraction into the myocardium and carries
the dimension [ml/g/minj; k2 and k3 are true rate constants (1/
mm); Ca represents the arterial blood-pool concentration; t, is the
midscan time of the i-th scan and the timepoints t@and t21mark
the beginning and the end of the i-th data acquisition period;
Ptissue represents myocardial tissue density [1.042 g tissue/ml

tissue]; and TBV defines the total blood volume fraction (vascular
and spillover contribution) in the studied region.

FIGURE4. This figuredisplaysthree differentsampling
schemes used to test the characteristics of the automatized
regiondefinitionroutine.The schemesdiffer in the choiceof the
threshold point and also in the inner and outer pixel distance
definingthe circumferentialborders.
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Average(n= 6)restTBVRegion
definition Trans DefI Del II Del III [% bloodvolume)(Â±s.d.)

-- - +

* Paired two-sided t-test with Bonferonni correction for (n = 6) pairwise comparisons was used.

+ = significant difference in TBV (p < 0.05) between definition procedures detected; - = no significant difference in TBV (p > 0.05)
detected;- - = nosignificantdifferenceinTBV(p> 0.05)betweenrestandstressflowdetected;Upper/lowerdiagonalmatrix= significance
levelsfor rest/stressTBVcomparisons;Trans= largemyocardialregionin a transversemid-segmentplaneandDefI, II, Ill = averageover
96 regions defined using region definition I, IIor Ill.

As described by Hutchins et al. (6), the factors (l-TBV) and
TBV correct for resolutiondistortionscausedby the finite reso
lution of the tomograph. Whereas contamination of tissue by
blood activity is accounted for in this model, possible distortions
caused by right ventricle or lung tissue spillover are not. This
implies that regional sectors have to be placed in a way to match
these assumptions.

StatisticalAnalysis
Values are given as mean Â±standard deviation (s.d.). Flow

values derived manually from transverse regions were correlated
against flows as determined by the automated region definition
procedure. Student's two-sided t-test for paired data including a

Bonferonni correction for simultaneous confidence intervals was
used to test the significance of the difference between: (a) flow
estimates using different region definition procedures, (b) ho
mogeneity of flow estimates determined using different region
definition procedures and (c) flow estimates derived with or
without motion correction. Statistical significance was defined as
p values @0.05.

RESULTS

Subjects Hemodynamics
Data from six normal subjects were analyzed with tracer

injection at baseline and following pharmacological inter
vention. In all subjects, 12 â€˜3N-ammoniastudies could be
performed under stable hemodynamic conditions.

Baseline systolic and diastolic blood pressure averaged
117 Â±17/74 Â±7 mmHg and heart rate 62 Â±5 bpm. After
adenosine infusion, the systolic and diastolic blood pres
sure values slightly decreased to 116 Â±15/70 Â±6 mmHg
and heart rate increased to 82 Â±13 bpm.

Total Blood Volume Estimates
Table 1 shows rest and stress estimates of the blood

volume fraction as determined by using region definitions
I, II and III and as determined from transverse images.
Blood volume fraction estimates were compared separately
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FIGURE5. Correlationbetweenmyocardialflowestimatesde
nvedfrom short-axisreorientedimagesand flow valuesobtained
in transverse images after motion correction was performed.
Both flow estimateswere highlycorrelatedwith a slopeof 0.95.

for both flow states. Blood volume fractions derived from
identical procedures at rest and stressflow were statistically
not significantly different. At rest and at stress flow, blood
volume estimates obtained from region definition I were
not significantly different from transverse blood vol
ume estimates. According to their definition, significant
differences could be found in all remaining pairwise
comparisons.

Comparisonof Transverseand Short-Axis
FlowEstimates

Myocardial regional flow estimates derived from re
oriented short-axis and transverse images agreed closely
and were strongly correlated. Figure 5 shows averaged flow
estimates (96 regions in 8 planes) derived from region
definition I as a function of flow estimates obtained from

TABLE I
Comparison* of Total Blood Volume (TBV) Estimates Using Different Region Definitions

Trans
DefI
Def II
DefIll
Average(n= 6)
StressTBV
[% bloodvolumej(Â±s.d.)

+
+ +

+
DefII
67.7

(Â±5)%

51.5 (Â±7)%Trans
54.2 (Â±7)%Def I
68.3(Â±6)%Del II
34.8 (Â±5)%Def Ill

+ + +
+

Dell
54.7

DefIll
37.2

+
Trans
54.0

(Â±6)%
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Average(n= 6) restflowRegion
Definition Trans DefI Del II Del Ill [mI/i00 g/minj(Â±s.d.)

x - + -

* Paired two-sided t-test with Bonferonni correction for (m = 6) pairwise cOmpariSOnS was used.

+ = significant difference in flow estimates (p < 0.05) between definition procedures detected; - = no significant difference in flow estimates
(p> 0.05)detected;Upper/lowerdiagonalmatrix= significancelevelsfor rest/stressTBVcomparisons;Trans= largemyocardiairegionIn
a transversemd-segmentplaneand DelI II Ill= averageover96 regionsdefinedusingregiondefinitionI IIor Ill.

Averaget (n =12)Region
Definition Del I Del II Del III CV(FLOW)(Â±s.d.)

x + -

* Paired two-sided t-test with Bonferonni correction br (m = 6) pairwise comparisons was used.

t Rest and stress values combined (n = 12).

+ = significant difference in CV (p < 0.05) between definition procedures detected; - = no significant difference in CV (p > 0.05) detected;
Upperdiagonalmatrix= significancelevelsbr CV(FLOW)comparisons;Lowerdiagonalmatrix= significanceleVelSforCV(TBV)comparisons
and Del I, II, III = average over 96 regions defined using region definition I, II or Ill.

TABLE2
Compansont of Myocardial Blood Flow Estimates Using Different Region Definitions

Trans
DefI
Del II
Del III
Average(n = 6)
Stressflow
[ml/100g/minj(Â±s.d.)

69.0(Â±17)Trans
70.3(Â±18)Del I
80.2(Â±22)DefII
64.6(Â±17)Del Ill

x++
+x +

x
DefIll
304.6
(Â±79)

+
Trans
339.5
(Â±86)

+
Dell
328.9
(Â±89)

+
Del II
357.8
(Â±100)

a single large region defined in a midventricular plane of
the transverse image set. The best of fit line between these
flow estimates was determined as MBF@@[ml/l0Og/
mm] = 0.948(+O.02l)MBF@@ + 3.758(Â±5.233). We
obtained an excellent correlation with a correlation coef
ficient of 0.992.

Estimatesof AbsoluteMyocardialBloodFlowand
FlowReserve

Total myocardial blood flow was estimated separately
for region definition I, II and III. Estimates were averaged
over all but the most apical and most basal planes. In most
studies, eight planes were included into the average. Table
2 displays average rest and stress flow values derived from
transverse images and region definitions I, II and III.
Furthermore, the table shows the pairwise statistical com
parison between each of these values. The result of rest
flow comparison demonstrates only significant differences
between transverse flows and flows derived from region
definition II and flows obtained using region definitions I
and II, otherwise differences are not significant. At stress
flow, all pairwise differences between region definition

procedures differ significantly with the exception of the
difference between flows derived from region definition I
and transverse flows. The data indicate that an incre
ment of blood volume fraction results in increased blood
flow estimates.

Homogeneity of Flow Estimates
Regional variation of myocardial blood flow within

individualstudiesprovedto be dependenton the region
definition procedure. These variations were not signifi
cantly different between baseline and vasodilated flows.
The combined rest/stress coefficients of variation of flow
estimates CV(FLOW) and TBV estimates CV(TBV) are
displayed in Table 3. Comparison between CVs were
performed separately for flow and TBV. Significant differ
ences could be found for CF(FLOW) between region def
inition I and II and between region definition II and III,
the difference between region definition I and III was not
significant. The exact opposite relationship between region
definition procedures was found for CV(TBV). Figure 6
shows the inverse relationship between CVs asdetermined
using region definitions I, II and III. The figure indicates

TABLE 3
Comparison*@ Coefficients of Variation of Blood Flow and Between Coefficient

ofVariationofTotalBloodVolumeEstimates

Dell
Del II
Del III
Averaget(n= 12)
CV(TBV) (Â±s.d.)

17.6 (Â±7)%Dell
35.3(Â±17)%Del II
16.8 (Â±5)%Del Ill

x +
++xDellDellIDef

Ill18.314.428.3(Â±7)%(Â±5)%(Â±13)%
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FIGURE6. CoeffIcientof variation(CV
= s.d.*100%/mean) for myocardial blood

flow (MBF)and blood volume fraction de
nved from eight midventricularand basal
planesaveragedover all subjects studied
(n = 6). The CV of flow estimates was
highestfor regiondefinitionII, wherere
gionscontainedthehighestbloodvolume
fraction.

that regional heterogeneity of flow estimates is dependent
on the blood volume fraction.

Figure 7 shows the regional flow estimates in the resting
and pharmacologically vasodilated myocardium averaged
over all subjects studied. Flow estimates are derived from
time-activity curves obtained from region definition I
(TBV = 54%), where the blood volume fraction TBV was
close to the targeted blood volume fraction of 60%. The
number of regions corresponding to the anatomical posi
tion was defined separately for each plane to account for
the changing size of the right ventricle.

Heterogeneityof FlowEstimatesCausedby Motion
To determine the variability of flow estimates caused by

body motion, a paired, two-sided t-test was performed on
CV(FLOW) obtained using region definition I with and
without motion correction. The CV(FLOW) average de
creased significantly from 22.3% Â±13.2% to 17.6% Â±
6.8% aftermotioncorrectionwasperformed(p < 0.05).
Differences between flow estimates derived with and with

out motion correction were largely dependent on the in
dividual patient study.

DISCUSSION

With use of state-of-the-art PET instrumentation and
advanced image processing, absolute regional myocardial
blood flow can be obtained and displayed in a polar map
format. Although the concept of polar map display is
widely established in SPECT cardiac imaging (11,12),
results of nonlinear dynamic curve analysis have not been
routinely displayed in this format. The results ofour study
show that correction for patient motion and automated
region definition may be necessary to fully employ â€˜3N-
ammonia as a flow tracer in clinical routine.

The reorientation ofimages in the short-axis view of the
heart offers several advantages. It provides cross-sectional
activity distributions through the heart where epicardial
and endocardial edges are observed as closed circular
contours. Position changes in these circular contours may

REST
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FIGURE7. Mean regionalflow esti
mates for the entire study population,as
assessedusing the region definition pro
cedure I. In the polar representationof
pooled data, the outer segments corre
spond to four basal planesand the inner
segmentsto four mid-ventricularplanes.
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be recognized with higher accuracy than based on edge
contours derived from transverse images. Furthermore, it
takes full advantage of the rotational symmetry of the
heart during the automated region definition procedure.

Correctionfor ChangedHeartPositionDuringa
DynamicStudy

The presented data show that changes in heart position
during the dynamic protocol affect the accuracy of flow
values determined based on kinetic data analysis. In order
to extract reliable kinetic parameters, procedures for image
realignmentarenecessaryforovercomingmotionartifacts.
In general,thecorrectionforsuchmisalignmentsconsists
of two steps: first, to recognize in each time frame the
displacement consisting of translation, tilt and rotation
(displacement parameters), and second, to realign the dy
namic image sequence according to the previously deter
mined displacement parameters.

Onepossibleapproachtodeterminethesedisplacement
parameters is to attach fiducial markers to the patient's
body in order to monitor the movement. Although this
technique has been successfully applied to brain studies
(13), markers mounted on a patient's chest may not follow
the same motion as the heart. The position ofthe myocar
dium within the chest cavity is not fixed thereby allowing
torsion and displacement independent ofthe body surface.

Obviously, a three-dimensional approach is theoretically
the most appropriate correction for patient motion. How
ever, the mathematical problem ofrecognition and realign
ment of anatomical structures in three dimensions is not
trivial (14), especially when considering the relatively poor
myocardial definition in the early phase of the dynamic
study. Furthermore, these methods are extremely demand
ing with respect to computation time and hardware mem
ory requirements. Because our data are present on a slice
by-slice basis, we formulated an approximation of the
exact correction procedure which is far less time consum
ing. No image reorientation is required as ROIs are repo
sitioned according to the two-dimensional motion offset
factors at the time of sampling.

The advantage of this method is its simplicity and its
usefulness with respect to blood flow determination. It
corrects for obvious misalignments between myocardial
activity and ROIs which could be visually detected during
the sampling procedure and caused movement artifacts in
the time-activity curves. These artifacts were removed in
the motion-corrected time-activity curves. The limitation
of this method is due to rotation movement and motion
in the third dimension(in/out plane) is not corrected.
However, our results indicate that with regard to blood
flow estimation, the in-plane motion seems to be the
dominant distortion factor. Current development in our
laboratory focuses on the development of a three-dimen
sional correction which can be implemented for the simple
analysis of clinical â€˜3N-ammoniastudies.

AutomatedRegionDefinition
Due to the finite resolution of the PET scanner, time

activity curves derived from ROIs are distorted by the
partial volume effect and blood to tissue cross-contami
nation. Consequently, kinetic parameters derived from a
compartmental model will be misrepresented when these
resolution distortions are not incorporated into the mod
elling process.

Based on experimental work by Hutchins et al. (6),
myocardial regions were intentionally defined in a way
that they represented a combination of tissue and blood
signal. The corresponding model equation (Equation 1)
then combines two terms: a term representing predicted
tissue concentration as a function of the rate constants
and a term proportional to the blood input function. This
second term accounts for both the crosscontamination of
blood into tissue as well as for the vascular tissue space.

Based on dynamic information, the total blood volume
fraction can be estimated from the data. According to
simulation studies (6), the bias and variance of flow esti
mates derived for the â€˜3N-ammoniamodel approaches an
optimum for a tissue-to-blood volume fraction of 40:60.
Consequently, we intended to implement the automatized
region definition procedure in a way to realize this optimal
tissue to blood volume fraction.

The Effect of VaryingBloodVolumeFractionson Flow
Estimates

Region definition procedures I, II and III contained
different blood volume fractions. These fractions had a
significant influence on blood flow estimates; mean re
gional flow values increased as a function ofblood volume
fractions. Conversely, the homogeneity of flow estimates
decreased,as the blood volume fractions increased.

ROIs defined using region definition I best realized a
compromise between the requirements of the model and
the clinical criterion of homogeneity. A tissue-to-blood
volume fraction of45:55 guaranteed a strong tissue signal,
however, spillover from adjacent structures was negligible.
The coefficient of variation of both blood flow and blood
volume estimates was below 20%.

Time-activity curves derived with region definition II
showed an average tissue to blood volume fraction of
approximately 30:70. The high contribution of left yen
tricular blood pool resulted in higher flow values than
obtained with region definitions I and III. Moreover, the
high blood volume fraction caused an increased coefficient
of variation for flow estimates and made this region defi
nition suboptimal with regard to flow determination.

In regions defined with region definition III, the tissue
to-blood volume fraction was found to be around 65:35
with exception of the septal wall, where it was 50:50. The
higher blood volume fraction in the septum was caused by
activity cross-contamination from the right ventricle. Due
to the relatively low temporal frequency sampling in the
initial part of study, data were not sufficient to distinguish
betweencontributionfromrightandleftventricularblood
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FIGURE8. (A)Exampleofstaticâ€˜3N-ammoniaimagesofa patientsufferingfromcoronarysingle-vesseldiseaseat restandafter
adenosineinfusionin the short-axis,vertical long-axisand horizontallong-axisplanes.Note in the postadenosineimagea perfusion
defect in the distal inleroseptalwall consistent with reduced retention of 13N-ammoniain this region. (B) Exampleof a polar map
display of â€˜3N-ammoniaPET-derivedabsolute flows for the patient shown in A at rest (top left), during adenosineinfusion(bottom
left) and the calculatedflow reserve(tight).Eachpolarmap is orientedwith the baseof the left ventricleat the outside and the apex
inthecenterofthedisplayandwiththeanteriorwallatthetop,septumonleft,inferiorwallatthebottomandthelateralwallonthe
right of the display.The flow reservein the perfusiondefect regionis markedlyimpairedat a valueof 1.7.

pool. As sectors were placed close to the epicardial edge,
the low-activity spillover from lung tissue interfered with
the partial volume correction and caused lower flow esti
mates than obtained with region definition I and II.

Problems occurred with all three region definition pro
cedures in the apical planes where the orientation of planes
was tangential to the surface ofthe left ventricle. The blood
volume fraction in these planes could not be raised beyond
30%.The partialvolumecorrection,whichdoesnotapply
for out-of-plane partial volume effects, failed. As predicted
by simulation studies, flow values in this area were under
estimated by lO%â€”20%.In the future, orientation algo
rithms have to be developed which allow data sampling
perpendicular to the surface of the heart throughout the
whole myocardium to optimize flow estimation in the
apical planes.

CONCLUSION

Dynamic PET imaging with â€˜3N-ammoniaallows re
gional quantitative assessment of myocardial blood flow
at rest and after intravenous infusion of dipyridamole;
data analyzed using an automated region definition algo
rithm agreed well with those obtained by the widely estab
lished approach of manually derived ROIs. The study
further emphasizes the importance of a correction proce
dure for changes in heart position. The obtained results
exhibit the practicability of the â€˜3N-ammoniamethod for
noninvasive assessment of regional myocardial perfusion
in a clinical environment.

In addition to the healthy normal volunteers, we applied
this technique in patients with coronary artery disease.
Figure 8 shows standard static images and polar maps of
one patient at rest and following adenosine infusion. The
patient's polar maps demonstrate reduced maximal myo
cardial blood flow and flow reserve during adenosine in
the perfusion defect regions corresponding to the static
images. This example suggeststhat this method of analysis
allows objective evaluation of myocardial flow and flow
reserve in patients with regional flow reserve impairment.
Such regional quantification of blood flow may provide
accurate definition of functional significance of coronary
artery disease.
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